
DIB, DAB, DOB
I thoroughly enjoyed the last month on tricky winter commercials and learnt
a lot. Dobbing for one is something that I’d never done before – Þshing off
bottom with baits such as bread and corn skins for carp.

One of my biggest learning points came two days before a big semi-Þnal at
Makins, and back on Thames Lake where I started the campaign a month earlier! 
I drew corner Peg 1 and didn’t really fancy my chances after two fruitless
hours of dobbing along the far bank.The only place I hadn’t tried was down my
right-hand margin beneath a few overhanging branches. First drop on a light,
strung-out rig, the ßoat settled and dinked under with a carp on.Another eight
followed and I went on to win the match with 34lb!

That ladies and gentlemen is dobbing! It may sound simple but there’s
deÞnitely an art to Þnding and catching Þsh that don’t really want to feed.
Imagine how hard it is to make someone eat when they’re not hungry. It’s
amazing how a tiny branch, gap in the reeds or undercut can hold a ball of 
tightly snuggled carp that might suck in a piece of bait if it’s dangled in their eye
line. Hunting out these hiding places is the key and the Makins campaign has
deÞnitely improved my commercial watercraft skills!
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SECTION OF DOOM!

After my next-peg battle with the mighty Alan Scotthorne ended in

tears last month, I feared the worst when I drew next to him yet again

on the Stainforth & Keadby Canal – the handprint on my backside had

barely healed up!

With Steve Barraclough on the end peg,Alan next door, then

Cameron Hughes, Sam Wildsmith, Steve Hemingray and Darran

Bickerton all to my left, I was in a section of canal superstars!

After ßitting around with several swims last time, I felt I needed to

simplify things and really get my head down. By putting most of my

joker feed on a single 13m swim, I caught steadily throughout the day

and kept in touch with when to top up. Feeding several swims last time

deÞnitely hindered my ability to do this. It was close and despite Alan

claiming he wasn’t catching, I could see his pole whizzing back and forth!

He put 12lb 1oz on the scales to my 12lb 9oz and we ended up third

and fourth in the match. I’d Þnally got him back!
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Phase Three at Makins Fishery.

WORM SOUP
A little trick that has caught me a lot of Þsh lately involves feeding small
amounts of neat worms. After washing them, chop them extra-Þne. I’ve had
some great catches by potting in pinches of this ‘worm soup’ without any
other bait. It produces a juicy cloud, with hundreds of tiny worm particles 
lingering in the water. I’m sure the Þsh get excited with the aminos and
ßavours released.

I came across it at a recent match at Lakeside Fishery, near Ranskill,
when I accidentally left my casters in the van! However, after dropping
some of the mixture in the margins, I thought the worm looked extra 
enticing.Tapping in regular amounts soon got the Þsh grubbing around
and I went on to win with 43lb of silvers! I’m sure it’ll work on all 
kinds of venues over the coming weeks!
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MOTIONLESS FLOATDespite learning a lot at Makins, I still hadan epic failure in the actual team match.Tocut a long story short, I never had a bite! MyUltimate Barnsley Blacks squad ended upfourth… but only the top three teamsqualiÞed for the Þnal! I needed tocatch two carp to make a difference,which seemed almost impossible!Maver Midlands put out a team ofyoung guns (plus Jon Arthur!) and weredeserving winners with an exceptionalpoints score, well done lads.
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Matt’s worm mush!
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